THE "BIGGEST" SELLING "HITS" of the YEAR

"I'D LOVE TO LIVE IN LOVELAND"

Words and Music by W. R. WILLIAMS

Chorus.

Copyright, MCMX, by Will Rossiter

"I'd love to live in love-land with a girl like you," And

IN THIS SONG we have one of those that will pass the "Million copy" mark. W. R. Williams has been writing hits for over twenty years. He knows what the people want and he has the ability to give it to them. "I'd Love To Live In Loveland With A Girl Like You," is a beautiful song and so simple, sweet and pretty that a child can sing it. Within the year it will be hummed, sung and whistled from Coast to Coast, making millions of hearts beat lighter—the greatest boon to humanity. Have you ever known that indescribable joy—making others happy? If not, you have not lived. A song like this "I'd Love To Live In Loveland With A Girl Like You," is positively part of the world's rush that does so much good in the world.

RIGHT AT THIS MOMENT there are more real big theoretical stars singing this song than any other song in America. They are all taking countless encores and being cheered to the echo. "I'd Love To Live In Loveland With A Girl Like You," will reach a million and maybe more. You love and appreciate good songs, and your copy that you buy and play and sing from will help to make this grand total.

No matter what kind of a theatre you go to today, this is the year you'll be sure to hear "I'd Love To Live In Loveland With A Girl Like You," as no show is complete without it. No house is complete without a copy. The "Big Song Banner" and the "Big Song Poster" will be around the stage, and you can get the song to carry home with you from the box office.